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THE LEDGER 4k. TIMES
PUBLISHED by LEDGER h TIMES rususura COMPANY. Inc-.Consotidatien at the Murray Ledger, 71be Callaway Times, and TheTimes-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the Weed Kentucktiun January1, 1942.
JAMES C. nil:LUAUS, PUBLISHER
We rearm the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor.or P*Vales items whicn, m our opinion, am not for the beet in-terest d seer readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVMS: WALLACE WrIMER CO., 1509MedellinLas., Mangshis, Item; Time & Lift Wag, New York. NY.:Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
laiiered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission asSecond Claes Matter.
• 15 In Calloway anti adjoining counties, per year. KM; elsewhere. MM._fallinCRWMON RATilfn 'WM warren, per WagIL Mc, per month
`Tbe Oetnanding Civic Agri of a Ciammedby k
MIIINIESDAY - AUGUST 16, 1967
Quotes From The News
ay tenet, Maga la TURN AralATLANTA - Dr. Martin Laither King. Ir., announcing thathis Southern Christian Leadership Conference would shiftthe target of its civil disobedience operations to the ghettos
Of the North and Warning the inequality there on lawmakers:
"The tragic u-tith is that Congress, more than the Amen-4 people, is now running wild with racism."










"Comrade soldiers and officers, we must inunediately makeUP four minds to depose this heap of scum."
WASHINGTON - U.S. commander in chief in the Pacific
=1. Ulysses S. Grant Sharp, defending stepping up the airagainst North Vietnam while, in testimony before asi te military preparedness subcommittee:"No war has ever been brought to a successful conclusionby efens:ve action alone."
,
WASHINGTON - Rep. Joe D. Waggonner, .1e.. D.-ellinwatning the House that the proposed civil rights bill WHIMScondone Martin Luther King's recently announced arm*Lurk:nil disobedience by Negroes-In /Cdrthern citibi:
-The trouble which has been ours in the South is nOWyor, and you're buying more trouble" .
A Bible Thought For To(ky
Then said Jeans. Father, forgive them; ter they know netwhat they de. -Lathe 23:34.
It was God's will that the Christ should set a magnificentexample of concern for His cruel enemies Not many havelearned this lemon We want our enemies to suffer for theircruelty
Ten Years Ago Today
1.11:104.17.11 •
)Jr and Mrs Carter 0 Brandon of Murray Route Siltcelebrated their dOth wedding anniversary on August 11 Witha family dinner.
The pulpit at the First Methodist Church on Sundaynioikung will be filled by the di-trict superintendent, Rev.Waiter bilschke He has nerved the Paris Dtstrict for five years.Ray Henderson, Gunner's Mate Third Class, USN, son ofMr. and Mrs. Ray Henderson of Almo Route One, aboard theattack !ergo ship MIS Algol. is participating in Operation-Trsdewinds", an amphibious training exercise in the Hawai-ian WM.
A Ir. Simmons has returned to the University of Ken-for the fall term. He has been employed at the Bank'dr Murray this summer
Twenty Years Ago Today
Litligialt a Irtglar Fits
Officers of the Murray College Alumni Association are Dr.:110.11$11Ori. president. Guy Billington vice-president; Mrs.. 
1, 
i.*LK, Secretary
• e MIMI, Lions Club fell before the Paris Lions Club ina baseball Van* at the Murray High field The score was 15-1.Dick Farrel pitched for the Murray team.
Wes Dnyd, father of Dennis Boyd, died last week at hisMay near Beech Grove









The Abniulas Income Tax_—by United Press Iatenaltigal r-%
Questions & Answersitchy Wednesday...Aug. 141,
the 228h day of 1567 with 137 to
toner
The no is between the fink
and full stage.
The morning Oar a hatiAra
- ow --evening - MW-h-Wra.
barn On fel* dley in LWI was
Fbetwa arepinator_ni
'wee -cattle-
on tn:, nay in bloom :
In led. gold me desamered
the ICionclike region ofCamden
Indust. terrItorY.
In 11116, Prime *Mader Winston
Obeettall ibe House at Com-
issonk ran anolidni the Mom
bomb an bean made an invasion
isintatmary, suing the lives ot
ane tralilla American and Z0,001
lintish milkers
tin mu home run ktng Rabe
Ruth died in New York ans.
In Me. all 30 person aboard
were kited ligien Plana theedied
and sant in Lake Michigan
A thought for the day - Greek
phdaropher Socrates once said:
-False acerb ere not oak/ evil
in theinerive. tat they Latent the
soul as eel
Social Security
About one of every five appli.
aria kw sotrid lecurAY thenbilalr
Wendt@ deism so king before leek-
hog his &animation thin he nein
pumble lam of scene payments.
Charles Wheedler, Distriet
agmeger of the kicial abeWilly I
POW to Penman mid today.
as eager Le Mae *la sa-
mean Me Social Security Ad-
11111111011161111 11 anYOMe who)
sisla. panels quality for disablIty.
pit Math weds a
:Wok* settee as mon as
pansible.
-Dome people ran to apply *-
mum they dent railine till• they
am benefit tram the program;
Whitaker said -Young people et
ten Mint ant =cal security pay-
mesas arc only tar people in their
strum Mama the diedslity pro-
gram was werifbaliy set op to
protect the nage earner who is
famed to stop working hams he is
old enough to collect retirement/
benefits "
A person under 16 can receive
monthly payments d he has a
orphysical mental
that has MP or will lirpisa
kern wonting bea year or mail
llediadani liamilits range from $44
as NU a milk N the waiter has
dimaidealk lank benefits
ens emired hi as mock as Mel
ward*
'13111nes dons ells beam Mb
are maw the biggiellm dna they
ham lebe ima geserink dleateed.
Ible gessaiday true be a
Ma Wangs She law. bat now
plipmenle ten go to g person
Mime bee head. a
amain! In he. 5* 12 segisais
or hiligar.- Whitaker maid ast
lasallia begin after a perms
has been ambled for 6 full iena
tits No benefits can be paid for
months durtng thin 'war un: per-
iod " Aim. the law .anits the
leek lienefies a person can cullert
to no more than Mr 12 711501.'.14
before the month in Winch he te-
pees
Timis mesas that the latest a
person can Ne witiaout Mang m
• 
g
benefits is the month that
Comm after the Mb month of as
diestialur (These le monis cover
' the miting period anti the 1.2-
month dank of retroactive bene-
nts.)
A recent modal security survey
shows that at least it percent of
$1 s mauerem gingenty ASSISTS -Three persons tinier arrest In the 61.6 millirem Plymouth,lines, mall robbery - the nation's largest cash holdup - leave office of thetr defengeattorney,IP. las Dailey. tri Boston From 5 ft Thomas Richards, 41, Weymouth. Mi...Mrs Patricia Daferio, 82, who has four children loho llI Keey 51 Water tow Wn as
Q. - My mm mediated from
high sonool June end has
started work. If he stays home
a clepeaderat
A - Generally, you may not
atina-depessdaut emeese-
mins 011011 or room Mitre LW
year. However. the earnings test
does nct appts to your atuld if
be a under SP rare of ode or 11
a ruatawnialma.dutals Dalt
of fire minder molars et the
year.
You mint, of course, meet the
other dependency tees. This M-
eade* the reglawnent Ma you
provide more than half the total
oupport for the entire year.
Q. - It I take a course In
shorn:tend as my he wenn me
to. ell that be deductible? He
tams mid he nould pay for ft.
A. - If you' eredarer exProadY
rialtgree you to take the came to
retain your preeent position thee
the cost would be a deductible at- I
perne. Sven if the course le not !
requited by your employer the
oast would still be deduetible if
II Nnecesesry to imptuise or
maintain the skills needed for
your job
Perna guppies. laboratory fees!
he tuition fees are oovered if the
course mialthes
Q. - We had to sacrifice some
at our furniture for practically
nathing when we movel. Can we
deduct tins Ion?
A. - No. The km dart act al-
low josses on the sale of mrsonel
Prollartir to be deductibia.
Q - I've got wahine he the
docitor says I Mould air candition
oar house Can I deduct the he
as s medical expense?
IL -11 woondlaboalarla re-
anonattettsi by • gieresata tta▪ trinannts at a meemme amen
the or Moan and the sir condi-
tioning is instaned primarily tor
this remon. it is an allowable med-
ical expean. However, only the
alotili at the cost over Me in
melee in value of your hoar re-
main( from the inetallation of tht
air conditioning is an allowable
weveree.
ripener. be are to °Main a state-
To avoid any question about dais!
meat f torn your doctor emplaning




bank Ante my tax socount num
he Wit* N that?
nt. - Is your Social Never-
fay umber The he requires n-
modal insert ottani to ask the de-
tonator for his matter and to Its
It khan *Martini to IRK the In
area pimiento on all savings
Assents earning $10 or more dar.
big the caiendar par
Q - W11 I get saa• "tax breaks'
when I mai 66?
A. - Yes. Mae are several
Maws Math could reduce your
Tedeno tax lability You are en-
titled to an seldstactrin Moo ex-
emption Mien you become 66 -nd
you may be emitted to • retire-
ment income credit
"Tax Beneflis tor Older Arni.1-
cans." UM Document No 5660
serilm there and other berwe •
be pensions 66 he 0•11•7 A Sn-
oopy may be obtained be sending
I past card to yam tile District
Director,
Q - I paid a lawyer to fight a
speeding ticket 1
deductible?
A - No, legal fees for this emir.
pae are eaglitleall a pereonal 7'N
pines he he deductible.
got Are has feee
hellibe Ms bier tame
tea. aaus OMB he be begonia
they algid falkeliMbe have reser.
ed. Aa Indelleidned number of
______.heIUeUalL
im he eat egibety
Willehar cautions& however,
not bsteents can be yak* only II
a peneogre dfaelialey N 'ever, eno-
ugh to proem* he from doing not
only hie U111111 Inn. but alao say
writ In wiping with his age, ed-
ucation. and eminence" And, to
be sligilble, a person mud have
Waited ilialcr meal security for at
Pei
SLACK poweW REYOLUTION . face at eaverpery In Detroit, NEMO* 
P
'The nightmare of rioting end and ebeiettere in this riot-tom -*awing which has overwhelm* lend. The mermen citizen cert. .Detroit  and other _&11.0ricall-nineen-iiiitly nriii ham no onlicitity '1.11C-is int end of more then a decade I big the morel rights and wrongs of
iat enontregtment of starchy by the situation,
rlaisias-geopkr deeFFYM sinsikr be- 7--As tbas column warned kr sein ebbe they have a job that pays toral years. the repeatal sub peat* $1 an herr. Inetsed af $1.60 a.n -af - ,,%.,Aution- by Mama Imam hour Tim don't loot storm-steal- .ki the United eostan-alsgpaisoi ins limor and teiension meta -sad prugessora as %WU afit liaiMillialla
111 the Nonheent-ires MOM Mb
', horror gory al bileidebed MI
inveigerY•
The idea that one group at
A•letThallIS PON•iiii Ms taniestrict-
se right to break Meal laws. to
dectortienne and to engage in civil
distardience is at the root at the
lerronorn striking many cities In
itti, kind.
Betund the criminal ineurreakm
hi Detroit and ebeatiere are Wee-
d counsels of appalling moral nr-
imponskility. The rioters. looters
and arsonist& have been encouraged
to recent years to believe that Mar
ewe Mem the law 'Mai Maturtn
sneer axe place in Southern corn-
minims- for exampie. hundred@ at
dental cartetbsegers deeoended on
the towns and cities to madam
tric law enforcement authorities.
Now. the sae h on the other MM.
The- :I, anet owns of the liberal clergy
and hand predations are engulfed
in the smoke of armed rebellion
amine isseui grevennenent Sou.
thernerv cannot be mod as scape.
mats.
ConNervelgre Ammo's saw thr
insunection coming over the legit,
few years. Mob vinienoe. excused by
the liberals. grew each yew. The
Kra big ninionsE denier et this
met took Mace In Ms Wells dis-
trict 01 1,08 nrigeim. Mem and
Norma at mixt * Mat willareek
none were treated willk- was.
Mg serwilly.
t
In ilberais. Maid) he eliblrol
meow impart nom churches md
enzitabie foundanken, trace been
sios in learn a Mean. Only days
before the Detroit rioting Webs
out. there was the notorious "Ma*
poser" oonference in Iligegark. N. J.,
another city seemed Pf anerchht
rebeb. 'Me dolman et the Goa-
femme turned, wee the executive
director a Me Department of Ur
ban West of the Mberopal Dsocee.
of Nit. He used the Cattle&
Mime of the Mower log inw•
conferences.
It is to be hoped that the :beret
clergy and the ,o-called -Intel-
lectualha" wtso bea r such a heavy
reaponabdity for *he outbreak A
araeidham. win adnut them er-
ran At the minimum. 01..1.7 twits
be compelled to acknowledge ? tie
beanie- toe apartment they live
tom. bulk in the 1930% or earlier.
1111111kinli at people with low Moans@
are detensined to be good Minna
to they Me laws, and to remelt
ItralledS belingins to ethers.
Inds? tellenis that saw people
have Mk or no osissay tor Wa-
rta roupsetable belopdor. Use do
sewage sometimes died Wowthe skin. No snicant andsiog-
kal golibiedeproak an cover up
the facts a jungle-like notables
evidenoed in the Doug rioting,Ti example. If this ̀ Had of be-
havior Is what our comity" 00`11-
fronted wttin then the utilised
peatue of lilchigen and other mane
have to employ suffitiently strong
' police and population control me-
thods to prevent cities beaming
Piedies. It wont suffice to pay
Madhmaa by means of entl-geb-
INNgrams. Dewitt, far that
greitter, had one of the tersest
antipoverty procreate in the hu-
lks. U titan% prevent doting and
looting.
The riots of this tragic it ginner
point up the truth that -law and
order" Win hare to be the eisilett
Medi -noponobt•
the year ahead The
election campaign shouldPir ed=1
to civic seettrity, for decent
most have security in their 11111111111.
budgie.. sad tionneweitles.arms ay lout ammo nast-Go
rapt Ilia Mb It Mot rollesea.yak leallod la plains. Imusiseand willeme. melt be shattestai W
raglan vespetirbile Mimes de.
lenalned thatiAM great land. whirli
we wouldn't' give lack to the leo
dims. won't fall idto the bend. of







506 W. Main Street einiete 753 - I
00(113Ory4




pgr.o., Pe, w, IPPONOM
* THURS. - FRIDAY - SATURDAY *







Jó nil WAYNE RICHARD WIDINARK • LAURENCE HARVEYmot 5 or cry. 10 years before he UNITED AIMSbream Meabied
aserlits continue for as langas "
eidoutylnimanery. bertachean tts ague Atranerev.rtlt
as tome, of until the
MURRAY Driveln Theatre
benefits. without any  . 
change in the amount.
Ogratiatty. over a million di.-
- persons-plus more than s
• of their dependents-are
raideing benefits under the pro-
gram..
"Anyone six nide he mieht
qualify." Whitniter said. "stindcl
contact the Social Si-au'Deerict
Office. 112 south Tenth Stres.
Ininicen The of fire Is upon Mon.
day dwouen f`rtriely. sal mto
5:00 p in. and until 6:00 p in.
I an Thureley nights."
CARTOON STARTS AT DUSK
FEATURE FOLLOWS IMMEDIATELY
No Previews and No Intermission Before.The First
reetere EVER.
* ENDS TONITE ,*








18-19• • •A SALE
SO BIG
T IIAD TOM MOVED
WEIDOORS• • •









IN THE STREET. . .
EVERYWHERE!!
• • •
SALES PEOPLE IN COSTUME























WEDNESDAY — AUGUST 16, 1967
-




DEAR ABBY : I have a big pro-
blem - one I have put
up wIth for two years.
My husband is retired. He won't
so any pine aline, or with me
kir that matter. He stays home
aiR day and cuts souares in the
0 wank take. out the insulation, and
puts the aquaria back. You can
just rectii-e what my walls bank
like!
We have owned this deer little
cottage /Or nearly 90 years, but
you should see it now.
I am so cbsgusted. He does Just
as he pleases aml refuses to see
a doctor. He isn't helpless. He's
in good health.
• I woukl like to move out of here
and into an apartment, but he
would want to come with me, end
with his tearing up the mak the
way be does, we'd be put out.
If he were younger I would leave
him_ I ant OD and this is getting
on not nerve& PI do anything I
--can to help But where do
'tart? DISGUSTED
DEAR DISGUSTED: You start
by calling your family physician.
If you don't hare one, call your
loral mental hosith annotation
and tell them your problem. They'll
understand and see that you -get
help. If you continue to sit by
and watch your husband carving
up the walls, you'll soon be climb-
ing them.
• • •
DEAR ABBY My mother died
on Bicurdny morning After a day
of overwheiming grief and ex-
haustive houtral preparations my
vitfe and I retired early in antici-
pation of the grueling clays ahead.
About 9 pin, that evening, re-
latives fr.in out of mate who had
been notified earlier that dlio. be-
gan phoning, asking UE3 to order
HoWirs for TIM( from our local
acrid,
Ttdo went on until midnight,
• Saturday, and all clay Sunday.
Abby. I bad never laeard of ouch a
thing before, but our kcal florist
explained that this was becoming
the thing to do because that way
out-of-towners could be waked of
=41r and nicer arrangements,tbikaist -ot_ siring could be
eliminated.
I always thought floral tributes
were sent out, of sympathy and
respect by the sender. If this is
"the thing to do" I can underotand
why so many now monad, "OMIT
FLOWERS PLEASE "
OUTRAGED IN CONN.
DEAR OUTRAGED: Florists are
pledged to deliver as "big" and
"nice" arrangements when ordered
by wire as a hen ordered locally.
U calling the bereaved family in
each circumstances Is becoming
the "thing to do" in Connecticut
(width , I doubt), I hope the trend
does not spread.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: Why is that the
smond aidld4. Missapi -bettew-ad•-
justed, emotions*, than the first/
. MRS. J.
DEAR MRS. J.: la the find
place, your question bantlitins mete-
thing that is nee-eseeeseeiir tree.
Bat in those Insionnas where It
happens to be the case, it's pro-
bably because the mother has
learned something from her first
eit0d.
Confidential to "Summer Rom-
ance": Forget him He's a cheat.
Even if he were to divorce hie
wife he would make very poor
liesesaid material.
• • •
Tnoubled? Write to Abby Box
WOO, Ica Angeles. (al. 90069 For
a personal reply, Mame a stamp-
ed self-addressed envelope.
Rate to write letters? Send 81 In
Abby, Boa 691011, Los Angeles. Cal.,
91169, for Abby's booklet. "How to






Ky. Dept. of Agriculture
Frankfort
Commoner of Agriculture We-
* • 
BIM P. Beier says plans are tin-
4111111111, leinake the 1969 Loulirrii.e
INO111111111 Omoass Show one of the
Maar event,' in the midwest.
• I second annual, it will be held
'three: 4-7 at the Kentucky Fair
and Exposition Ginter.
Butler said approximately $33.000
Wilt be offered hi premiums with
every steer receiving some prise
money. Pint prim In each claw'
• will be $100. with the grand cham-
pion on-foot gear receiving $600.
The champion load of ten will
aim receive $600 as wit /the cham-
pion caroms entry A MO prise
will go to the dhampkin group of
three
"Open to the world." both adult
and youth cares will be offered.
These oboes we be for junkv
and sunnier calves, &tanner year-
111 a lides, groups of three and kads of
ten of the major beet breeds
"Our show teL year vies a tre-
mendous success" Butler stated,
!bail we are now engaged in ex-
1111Nige promotion efforts for the
0.00, appw. The 1988 event Is be-
at various date fairs
there tae
MOM Eloise hod along with
lie Initereet ibswn last year's
6 • shoubi 
this one of
the nstiona outstanding steer
'hook"
The Ocentoinkmer mirth.] red
that mince ailllemen need severs]
months of feeding time in order
to prepare for a major beef show,
plans must be announoed tarty.
Many feeders may need to purchase
arsenals in torder to compete in
the *gm.
Butler said "The Departmeent of
4 Agriculture feds that shows like
the Louisville sear and Carrara
Show do much to keep cattlemen
abreast of what the beet market
demands. In fact, the evaluation
In the show rim Phis the comets
evaluation, provide the feeder with
•
•
intormation be could not obtain
otherwise."
.whio the changing trends at the
eonewner level.' Butler added, "I
Is important that cattlemen keep
pace with the market'
Along with the Department of
Agriculture, the show is !sponsored
by the Bourbon Stock Verde and
Letdown', pellting firms in coopera-
tion with the Mellon of Vocatton-
al Agrioullaind Dlucatton and the ,
Unbends of Kentucky Extension
Service.
Shove: and Pairs director Wen-
ded Bruoe said catalogs will soon
be ready for netting Qittlemen
wanting further ird'onnation can
contact Brune at the Department
of Agrcdulture ki Frankfort.
I. S SNOPS-Ronge Instrinrionto.
Pon ships. Floating tietileig ste-
tioPs for orbiting ogallitot and
inermod speciscrohiatspret•d in-
fo NASA's worldwislike of lend
stations durtg ii,. honk flights._
•
Till LEDGIER & TIMES — MURRAY, IIERTOC/LY
OPEN EVERY EVENING TILL MIDNIGHT
WE GIVE TREASURE CHEST STAMPS
DOUBLE STAMPS ALL DAY TUES. AND WED.
• WE RESERVE THE RIGIIT TO LIMIT QUANTMES •
Liquid - 10-oz. can
SEGO 379c
Big Top - 18-oz. jar
PEANUT BUTTER 59C
Folger's - 1 -lb. can
COFFEE 65c










AL LREGULAR SIZE, SOFT
With '5.00 Purchase or more
Case of 24
plus deposit
(Cigarettes and Tobacco Excluded)
Crisco - 48-oz. jar
OIL
Velveeta - 2-lb. box
CHEESE














n • 110 • • /.9.•• alpsOt  
Del Monte Pineapple-Gr'fruit - 46-oz. can
DRINK -34894
Puffin - 8-oz. cans
BISCUTTS 649c




RAGS 16 Os ('an '
DOG FOOD
Country Skillet Grade 'A'
WHOLE
Old Fashion Large Morton's - 8-oz. pies
37: 250
lb
BOLOGNA 39) Meat Pies 541
Ocoma Meat (Exc. Ham) - I I l 2-oz. pkg.
'HOT BAR - B - Q DINNERS 39,c.CHICKENS _ lb. 69'
SPARE RIBS
HAM
  lb. 1.19 Trade Winds Breaded 10-oz. pkg.' 




EGGS 3 do41'00 
KELLY'S - 5-os. can
VIENNA SAUSAGE -477890



























ARMOUR - 314-oz. cans





* LIBERTY COUPON * * LIBERTY COUPON * I * LIBERTY COURN *
100 STAMPS 100 100 STAMPS 100 100 STAMPS 100
With coupon and purchase of
$2.00 or more from
Fruit and Vegetable Rack
VOID AFTER AUGUST 21, 1967
•
With coupon and purchasi of
$2.00 or more from 411
Cosmetic Rack
VOID AFTER AUGUST 21, 1967
With coupon and purchase of
3 Lbs. or More
GROUND BEEF _ _ _ _ lb. 55'







* LIBERTY COUPON *
50 STAMPS 50
With coupon and purchase of
One BAR-B-Q CHICKEN










T H LEDGER TIMES - 111101111AY, KENTUCKY
Film Strip Shown Mrs. Dan Shipley
Opens Home For
Joint Circle Meet
' Dan &Sisley opened har '
boveh new home on tbe Otheord
Road kw the Joliet meeting of the
Ruby Nell Hardy Prole and Kath-
leen Jones Prole of the Wramuri
misinnokry Society of the Phst
Bsiwat Church
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . . 1
s44 wet& I
Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
Miss Joan Riley4nd L•Fry Glibe4-t Pledge-,
iVedziiiig I oz,. In L6vely -Cliatch CeretignFli
 s 
plywolegimPrej-,11-17inatalung
Mr. and AIL-.... Re2.41 It 4, I. 4:-.-.. Mt .. ......t t A- .:. 2' ar. ...t.: trattritlitt
0 ..e tri, jar ., ta-lint .w.4. 4 wee at ladle aunations.
W. and lira. .i...rc,ve Ciamee.. on .ne b ...•.• a -and a.......h .an: ass
Welaseday. Award IIIIrowan, &mak II, at s_x-thsty 1....s... 1.4a...ta N.4e et.:4_ .o.re awe 4 .
0 ean...4 el -..le eregiog a: the •...tetr4.4 ...v....• of ego Ws The .41-'66 "7 :1127ehe'el we° bee Jh 1...4.......% 0.1..1.-,./t .....4. ....... ..4 4aes2 „....„1 an .se.ved at noon at Use Oaks °Dun-
aro We..Le ...0.X1113W-10, performed .A-. be all-", and soot boa &emus- •I7 C-4117 P'ea4e 'Agn al %hi prothe oer . bef-are the areaway i-..a. twaspoce sua imam co 3 ee••°1 ee eell lbe heolesseek Sue
malty
canawad w nt &marry. On either ...au cot ruwersat metehigg gag mvver-3 11111 Azna Med, Owen&aids at the mech. were Magma 01
sone gatiaal. and Misuses: non
esthanamaa and agate Lamm
'line candida Were bsta.o.1 bY
lair,..44 h..... an,,i iCen M. a r.
PrecerLing the careen:my, • pro-
Warn a ../pthel mama seas pre-
armed by ILas Maims Treat,
of the brads. .i areas Hata samiagra wart nanages
e.use puoislimetiha tarlde sure a rMate empire • • •
a esictos gown or we- -over :a-•` lea& -1111441. *11. a31 br. A OS nee buctace teetered a lit"' a-0 ILIer• Friday, August leThe second annual Cheldren'slamelthe and tng a.e,- a a ,. the trleie were piaken shoe us. ng the theme, "AMen M Finn am- thf s wok iii4 whAai alcet p..,.. Aug /Milan Of Bart to School nab-s.- The on wane woe oser.te.1 ,,, u, „a„...a,.14 sa„,asa  :ash) • UM ratan Ma. The Coot t ros Thm..igh An DIM Wishing
Wel", a-111 be held at the Mtn-ray:vat.) ar.-rt woe set .0 and the ' A.tie a sh-:t vve..::........; 1-44. the %Cantina Chub Rause at 7:30 pm.c:-.• e. r.,r,th train Was made of .t...; e re.... b: at Came on nap:es Ilie event a sponsored by thelate kber aisle length 1 11-ree. m batIers4. Kiwi Department at the deb.
- ------ ---- - -
At Regular' Meet
Of Goshen 111SC'S
The Manse% Sactety of Pula-
tem Swaim Of the Oaten Me-
tboribg. Church hen kg resider
nwetner at the church on rues-
ay. .Auguitt 3, at seven ohne* In
the manic
Mrs Lennie Bale was in charge
a the ccogrem and gamed a Wm
sto- entaited •
• •
WEDNESDAY - AUGUST 16, 1967
The °thanes tram the Kath-
leen Jones Prole was her mother- ,
agrs. Eugene Shipley.
AL-b Reran Beaman at the I
*battle al ifilt Phillram on tin
he& Rudy  pectie !bite_ Us
theme, "Clarkten Amcor mil the
of Planoneken: Samba and
Amassing in the prognun pre-
e.:s...t.on were Mrs Robert Jonas,
elks OreaVea Sold, and Mba Ruth
NOUS= cd the Itaildeen .10qt.-6
Mist sat mat.h.sag rm. Ohs car-
net odequat at awe and white
aunstaan a.mismag Mr. Otatzt
se taw .t Ea cisai M.
Rath Rum, nboalior of the
wane, awe a navy isos-Pbelbe .11e.
ami Mrs -wastes u,arbeet. author




The Panstlet Dertbodist Church




The Ronne:- and Profeastoral
Women's ChM ail meet at the





INVITES YOU TO VISIT THEIR . . .
TELEVISION
DRIVE-IN BRANCH
FOR YOUR BANKING NEEDS
REGISTER FOR A
19" Portable T.V.
TO BE GIVEN AWAY AT THE
- PEOPLES BANK -
_day Sept. 2
Tickets may be obtained at the T.V. Branch or the Main Of-
fice of the Peoples Bank. -
1
Tickets must be signed and turned in
at the T.V. BRANCH
Known" which, concerned the wort
of the Worfai Firdenatiou al Me-
thod,* late en* -4111U1d10-4-5141be
by He 41 ./tinl. a Kansa Inds.
ant was MILessay measmind by
six Meabodlet Churches In leek
Toe emblem • of the Federation
s • hug Uee symbollz-ng the
Tree of life
111.-s. tine read the 'capture
ro:n Rev' ar.on 721.• The devot-
an on '
h acruz„ure hum ErgyaLszoi I Lob ag the social how delicious
6:13-111 was presented by meg. rebeetemestle were served by the
Doane Wheatley The song, "Yield 600•11.1111••
hke To Temp:atturi" tuns by
the group.
Mae Men Br. aoh. president, pre-
sided at the Mahan ineeurig and
a report on the program glean-
ing meloollegr bon at the Mur-
ray Fast Cluuch iiven
Announembeat sea made by
Ceneins Outman al the pro-
nem committee meeting Ampat
1.11 M the dearth to make p-ane 1-413"343
C. -. Mould be patted on
Reir.atiments sae served Is Ibel the t"lt ,neY bring borne
tar the owning year's prognmen
hcatewes, Mrs Cho.: ks Octernan • *C. use the's rePcre alied 7̀1.1
eeld /et-s. Mac Venable, to Ube *le " they hmi milde
an
tee.ve manbeta and one riator, ''.4.", and Goode. tve-year veter-
an of the 91 LOti4 Rootholl Card-Irene Wilde.
Other marnberts raiment, not me- th• 3
✓ as y mtrr.suni.d. *ere Mrs. Um- CI"es belki the °Le






ST LOUIS CR - play-
er Ire CkArle akra -there needs
to be mare of g father-sun relak-
Da. Wawa). Mrs. Hobby Htch n •"'th the CUzdthluri• Le • nativeof Newport. Ky.W. tall, Mrs. I. It. 000114110. Mrs. ..1 rmiunber 1, vela _ow ,
cee4_46:01w4pc41•1- Aiscas -ing up all el ihe other bora In'Wright
town wV imolons IMP as I
th.,tres: I wood try ilt," and
Oahe.
I came Aline one eight inn
Dad am on the porch Ile aelied
me where I had been. I acid Inui
I had been pacing football logo
on the goif osaarse."





The Aloe Watam C.-cie of the
Woman's Sweety of Chrialan See-
44. the !UM Malenellat ./ hod a inane. inciang runt_Ourth met 11 the bairn at Wm. by in eny moth and mut me to
my MOIL
lager be called me down to
aupper and an my pirate were two
our -rhea
cancle mkt that "frorn that dal
utak now I hare never taken anmeanie with a poem mid report- sA,..wr drag on a odekeet4e •ed on the church we Study to
be hold at October a"  
Announcement ma made of the
zunanag.e siLe to be thin by Household Hintsseavend finudy. She sire rspoe ni
en trle bat Mk ic be heed by the stied Press InteriunionS1
'' r,:rerie oa ,i be used to remove
Pray er partners were drawn and "xue 19".3 ̀ 16 "ePetutea hum Baker gave an 1:11.1"0- 31)" e ttle aruu_mai= tea the new pmsnun no:* brunt and then arcuum
Ot •30601 for the Anita met-
ing.
1 Mrs. Jain Idkore prisinted an
interesting and tolw••••• pro-
gr3ay at Itat =MIN nlielln1•
The ,L.-cie thMhtipertal the
The 1 ear MX)?
Co/or It Rosy!
STANFORD. Oak( Vt - The
aye:we man wait ,,be Mug to 101
by the year 1.00f. sad he wee be
ebbe to "buy eiry lewd from
ettpbarte to septitir ocertetoceMon-
aa rodustry amen predkta
Theollove Donlon, at Douglas
Slam notion, Canter. mid Wong-
tithi pedal dui meg will hate
knew lees known done will be
Odillegeg ot mimars bouts liven
and niter owing einilkine
114111lons44 Wise unite Mg be
installerl before the end 4 the
euroorp," Chardon reported St a
Stanford Unhardly welter map
The Eeenpedbetney In the US.
Is nes ma years
Ogden% picture of the world
shod Included the telightto1 be
wed as die dellateul. Sanpke-
--reptholoacal. eheantnal. and
plimierd nehnieuria will give man
the abetty to mans! behavior of
ohne men sillrollt term "
- "We. may find dross Om de-
dray the vull to regal by 1r17).
tantegudneat, promee art/-
Lead courage -
- Putergrally inhald, defects
wean be deucited and corrected
by 2.000
Refrigerate ;Mtn* ta a covered
cannon or &Inv bay atm it has
been eteilbed sod well dradoett
govathe nil keep thta way tor
SIM to Waft duteek When aervIng
Isera. break .ato beteamed piec-
e ugh as lune tonclbun end
11111hab1i se poritak
OMNI etunre s • tege. add-
Sion to Mine green nabob:ea.
apairdied cwer twin at woos
tine Tin parmesan web green
bears or tikie cheese with ens.
• • •
It the kenin Mks canned fruits.
neve arty logs or *MD deellind
fr m them and taw it later for
(dacha demos or In sweet mimes
ploarrroceetteal squint-
ant at the Mow gore in whirb
obandoeb. eon be obtained to buy
any mood. from outshone to my-
- ion Wens. wimps.
we gip antOrrneth plCe Into their
hostendla metre
"Pkwaure centers- In oven's
bran eon be triggered by electri-
cal Migithas - man may be wired
to be "
Clondludee ()ordain "lit not
be en ern prink's' to eerie out
at tele . • sail gni& m-










Ages 4 and Up








Values to 7.99  Sale '2.88
Values to *11.99   Sale '4.88
Values to '15.99  Sale '5.88
Values to '23.99  Sale *8.88
LADIES SHORTS
ValUeS - -Sale *11.66
Values L09.99   Sale '2.00
Vciities to '4.99 _
Values to '6.99    Sale '3.66
Sale '2.66.
LADIES SKIRTS
Values to14.99  Sale '1.66
Values to '7.99  Sale '2.66
Values to '9.99   Sale '4.66
ttitiNJ AM) DOTS
MENS SPORT SHIRTS  Reg. *2.99 - Sale '1.00
MLINS brut( f still< I S _ _ _ _ Keg. '3.99 - Sale '1.88
Mt.NS iLL TACS Keg. '1.50 - Sale '1.00
SiMLN RAW HATS Keg. '3.99 - Sale '2.66
MENS Si RAW HA IS Keg. '2.99 - Sale '2.00
MENS SWIM SUf f S _ Val. to 4.0.00 - Sale 1, 3 Off
Mt.:Nb WALK SHORES - _ Val. to 16.00 - Sale 1 2 Off
BOYS SWIM SUE I'S 
-
s _ _ _ Val. to '5.00 - Sale 1 3 Off
BOYS SPORT SHIRTS _ _ _ Val. to '2,99 - Sale 88' & '1
BOYS KNIT SHIRTS _ _ Val. to *3.49 - Sale '1.88 & '2.66
CHILDRENS 7-14
CHILDRENS 7-14 DRESSES _
CHILDRENS 7-14 DRESSES _
CH1LDRENS 7-14 DRESSES _
CHILDRENS 7-14 SKIRTS _ _
CHILDRENS 7-14 SKIRTS _ _
CHILDRENS 7-14 SKIRTS _ _ _
_ Val. to '5.99 -
_ Val. to18.99 -
Val. to '11.99
_ Val. to 3.99 -
_ Val. to '5.99








GIRLS 3-6X DRESSES _ Val. to '8.99 - Sale '1.88 & *2.88
GIRLS 3-6X SPORTSWEAR Val. to '9.99 
 Val. to '9.99 - 3)&51.66 -52.00 -92.66
BOYS KNIT SHIRTS, 2-7 _ Val. to'1.99 - Sale 66' & '1
BOYS SHORTS _ _ _ Val. to '2.99- Sale '1.33 & '1.88
LINHERIE
LADIES TENT DUSTERS Reg. '2.99- Sale '1.88
ODDS 'N ENDS LINGERIE _ _ Val. to 16.99 - Sale '1.00
MAIDS UNIFORMS Val. to 9.99 - Sale '1.88
ODDS 'N ENDS BRAS _ Val. to '2.95 - Sale
HOUSEWARES
GROUP OF GADGETS Reg. '1.00 - Sale 33'
GROUP OF TOWELS Reg. 59' - Sale VI.
SOFA PILLOWS  Special! '1.00
WOOL KNIT, 65' & 72" Wide 
 Values to '12.99 - Sale 13.88
PIECE GOODS Val. to '1.00 2 yds. for '1.00
IRREG. BED SPREADS _ Val. to '12.99 - Sale '5.50-6.50






















ous at home. The fad they play
a majority of their games at home
the rem of the seamon makes Bos-
ton • real threat to the league
leaders.
victory also masted the ye-
turn to Williians' good emcee it
Morehead, who pitched a elzhitta,
and &cat, who honored.
Raised Ire
M•oreheed raised Williams' We
• wIrm he was recently recalled from
the minor Mete Toronto teen.
He was eaglet N Columbus to
report to the Red Box Monodist.*
but went bath to Twee fire
and then was bombed in he fine
two Marta.
Beet was benched when I*
weight stirred 12 tounds'olier-dif
2.15-10zat set by the club.
-Morehead threw Nat great to-
o night." Weems said 'Mire the
my he pitched in he hat two
Mule in Toronto."
•
Tilsking a referring, to his late
arrival sVh the Boa,
added. "he must eve been just
plain tired when he Bra arreied
here and got stacked "
Scott toot Iris recent benching
with goad humor. "Dank I should
4
I 4
CONGO elle DOFF Bel-
gian pleatation owner Maj
Jess liehreame [OWNS At e
heel in Buena the rebel
strorighotd in the Congo.
after leading re mad at
White niert enaries and Rat-
ingen., rebels there He seat
word to Congo President Jo-
seph wapiti, that former
President o se Tat•ornbe• most D. re/ orned from Al












Morehead And Scott Find A




There may be no place
hcene for most of the Boston Red
Box but Dave Morehead and Gear-
tom tenad-
even better place.
ElscaPe from manager Dick WU-
doithoine tame out o be
the ideal spot for Pith of thee
The Red Sat. iiinnueog &am a
horrible road elp sech they
let seven of nes. gimes, cisme
back to
• 
 Pwratrat Peet Tamedar
night and egged the gem with
a 4-0 victory ever the Detreit
In this ema class' peke wed)
an have 119412 _nth&
dimensions. Tamar Pint with its
short leftfield well remains ea a
throwtoe to the pest.
The Red Bcx, now in fourth
place three games behind the Min-
play even if I weigh NO pomade.
If I weighed myself evienday,
Wt 310 every deo but he Wil-
liams checks it Mooed so it
wouent do any good."—.--- 151111111111116-ISK 00111-
piste gun* sod diutout, grew
whiter of ElessL 14. NO. alio
bod the help of batgairiZu
Smith and l Car be.
sides Eloottli bleat. Ernitth sal
&at both emceed in the find
inning MT Tim loser Joe Sparma.
Morehead Moo got the help of
a apeoteniar, tumbling catch cd
Dm Werth liner by luny coni-
Ithem With two ola and the bases
loaded irk the Otrh•
Ilberabfira la as American Leag-
Ue, lienneala stayed in first with ,
a 4-0 New oher
eago bee "gam Olty 4-2 but
lost the 1110thd gime by the mane ,
4-2 merge. Cleveland bienkedl
newts Twins, are sees clanger- Washingtei 3-0 arMi Baltimore out- risce,00 4 Atlanta, 1, Died;
lasted New York 11-10 in 13
mkt s
In the National lasagne, Bt.
Lnuus i48:900 Clasen 8-4. Cincin-
nati 141Pod Pitebusgh 2-1. Phil-
anelPina see a pair from New
Tort 3-2 in 12 irmaines win 7-5.
Bon Francisoo beat Atlanta 4-1
and Houston tripped 1,06 Angeles
2-1 in 12 mare*
Jen Perry blanked the Angels on
six bite to pie the Twine their
sixth Straight victory. TonY Oliva,
coileotto a double and two ang-
les. drove ID Cage Toyer for the
finst Twiner iun In the and S
moored Mete deter a three-
men naliy in the sixth inning.
One einmom tek the kge for__
Were A Path
Illenegers PIddie there, end M
at wore out the pelt to the
pitching mounds as the Box and
A's ape a peer of 4-2 deationit
A tobilFrif seven peers Meted
in the first game and nine saw
dkey in the wound Rocky Wave.
bit • threesin homer in the iiret
loath of the opener for the /km
while Met Week, hit a Ilea
111112 Maw for the Al in the alb
inning et the second game.
len Itheams. recalled teen the
minors Net mantic Tan Ma
sit dreg to 20 1-3 Innings while
pitatilrig a five-bet shutout for the
Indons over Webington lex Al-
es hit a Yeoman homer to bath
bre. William, met need for
seem In the winning nal in the
playoff lar the Demos to
Oa Oa OW* the pearied.
made an ammer amasheek and
petted a I-1 igen* One re.
turning to the MOM
Tense were never monve for the
Taaini than they wa-e wawa
Baltimare in their wild 13-inning
marathon The Yanks made six
wrora. let in five unearned runs
and enabled three more Or-
WM new to more cm wild etches
Be the Yenta ate gained a 10.
10 tie in the ninth on Bill Rob-
tram S two-run homer.
II cab Prolonged the 11101101We,
however, Si Pritz Pram= hiked
home Andy Etrtiekarren seth the
deciding run rollover two Teem
errors the 13th to sie the Or-
ioles the trianph.
Do you insure your home? Your
ear/ Yaw other worldly goals/
Bhouhin't you Insure your eyes—
with protegee sperear?
Maher' who caution Ler Mae
pampas= ne to piety tap haed
alit "Ma briek your abeiteil ought
I. know shoe pmemotere ePowear.
RIMEM818 011145IINE JORGINSON, the former GI changed
t•• a girl by ittrely a de, 3d• and a halt a4o7 Well, hero
'lie Is at 41. bs . Mg In Miami EI 3 eh sun and bokhas a
book on bit We to be published moon.





OIL Iota 734" A34—
_______l 61 53 .S16 10%
763 56 .534 10%
62 56 330 la
910W 64 57 .533 11
Phairdellgibia 50 66 518 12%
Pittsburgh 55 61 .474 17%
Los Medea 50 84 AN 21%
New Yoe 47 (111 .400 25
Mouton 48 70 .401 35%
Tuesday's Resets
PtUladelphla 3 New Tort, 2, 1st
12 ires., twinight
Phandeblie gm Yet 5, 21d,
night
oncinnisti 2. Pitchurgia 1, night
tk. Lags Chicege 4,nee
Houston 2 Los Angeles 1, 12 Inns,.
night
Wedneaday's Probable Pitchers




Ran Pciegme, Memo 11-2 at
Manta. Mega 124.
Chicago, Nene 8-4 at Eft. Louis,
Belles 7-5.
L.* Angeles, Binger 6-4 at Boo-
goo. Btaidiampe 44
Tenders Game
Chicago at Philadelphia, night




W. L. PcL GB
56$ 1431 —
4318118183 U be 1%
Delete OR 58 Ma -2%
Boston 81 53 Re 3
Odeon* e2 56 .530 I%
lthelikelten 58 fla MO 7%
Clisedend 56 03 .470 10%
New York Si at 447 13
Balticoare 51 84 447 13'4
an tylly 61 47 j402 15
'rend.,'. Resets
Chicago 4 Kamm aipy 2, let. twi-
ne/hi
Mem Cie 4 Chime 11 aka. Eight
Baltimore 11 New York 10, 13
it
3 NadikapIaa 0 ale*
lememota 4 California 0. night
Boston 4 Detroit 0. night
Vetineadare reeds Phesheirs
lesinmare, Teem MT eir Mew
York. Downes NA.
Cleveland. Harem 13-0 at Wish-
al 11-11







Ow National League Is Moe
no* to do it for him.
Saylor whiz the typed abandon
he. marked the Ceditials' rm.
o int surge, Javier ignored the pain
to bila badly en:bed hip and thigh
'Iltiaiday night to leg out a two-
run triple and spark the Cards
to a 6-4 triumph over the Chicago
Guts.
The victory am the 17th in 21
games for Rt. Louis mice they were
tied for finst place with the Cita
tas Aar 26, and left the Carrlinas
a whprow 3041penal out 111
front
Jailer bee spatted a be. ty
lump on lute right hip does spend
training end to. .to • mho as
1111111-1ISIOr
•Tra nut counting ths NOM
yet. NIA month after we seie
back bigo our reed talp WS MOW
Whether to count the inging; he
laid atter the Notary.
Hardly
BM the caution shown by the
Mean imandamenen is for from
Meth& then 2 the Cards play
only AM bell from here on out,
secant/gee Atlanta would ham
to pay at .7i0 to steal the pub
Me.
In feet the 1967 Na•tional Lege
is such a pale shadow of years
poet that the beet UM can he
maid for it Is that there's a ION
six-tam heath rang an he
the namerip nprd.
The carciaak. wham 211101111•5
now seem as k.tvto$1 as the
Tankeer 'to be, were lamlog
i Wee the COO; 2-4 going into the
I bottom of the sixth Thealay. Be
JterUsw epic an MIX and ma
mooring Angles by Orlando Ceara
and Mimes pitcher Ray Wash-
burn samaxced to a five-tin inn-
Mg and tro 19th We In 28 genies
far the Cubs mince they were tied
for the legintined three and a
half weeks age.
lelerewee in the National Leag-
ue. Ban Praoreco whipped Atari-
ta 4-1, Philedelphis, mega a dou-
bleheader from New Yet 3-3 and
7-6, Clincenatl squealed poet Pitt/l-
augh 3-1 and Houetion topped Leo
!Roommate. Cleince 12-8 at
three, NeOlottain 10-4
Detroit, McLain 15-12 at Boston,
Name 7-4.
Thursday's Guess
Baltimore at Itifal York
Cieveland at Washington. night
Detroit at Roston. night
401th glee schedeed)
National League Counts
Series Money For Javier
But : have to—,the rat
MANNY P11111ANT
UPI Sports Witter
JUR= later sem be leo% coinit-
ing Weed Bales maim yet.
he dean 
Angeles 2-1 in 12 innings.
In American League action. lan.
newt& strengthened 'ha lead irelin
4.0 triumph over Ochfornia, M-
emo took the hrst of t
the Karam City 4-2. but drop-
ped the nightom by the same
wore. Baltimore clowned New Yark
11-10 in 13 tosirage. Cleveland AV-
pod Washingtrn 3-1) and, Bette
banked Dane 44
The Braves, who would have 00
win 36 of their remaining 48 galnee
to overhaul a Cardinals playing at
.500, lost more ground Tueedag
when Jim Hart siammed a tsar-
run homer, his 27th of the year,
and Gaylord Perry hurled a five-
bitter.
Perry, who won his tenth in 25
decisions, scored a run himself af-
ter a fifth-inning single and got
more offensive support from Ty
Ohne who collected three single
esat-*triple 
Cards Wale! eek Reds
The Reda, who Orlando Cease
says are the tarn the Garda mist
"Math because at their good pitch-
big, got a five-bet effort from 64e1
Queen and Ted Abernathy and
floored their winning run in the
eighth When Tony Perez doubled
home Vada Pinson. Bin if St Loigs
wins orgy half its remaining game,
Cincinnati must play at a .773 clip
to make the stn.'s.
The fifth-place Phillies, who we-
have to take 38 of their feel
411 games to whip a .503 Ondinal
teem, gut a 12th-toning harem fret
ill White to win the opener
*PPM the Meta in the nightele
a tries -per sied-w-theit
edit hits Rom Tony Cloneale.
. ,r`•••
i t ,47 I .. . 4, 4:
•••
RUSSIANS "AFRAID Of WAR"—Three Glassboro. N.J., restdents. part of a group of 17 who
went to Moscow to "spread the spirit of Hollybush." sample Russian soft drinks at a soda
cut „swat—Moscow ..1.1a•versity. They are from left) Marilyn Pots, Dian* ValeaUns and
Mrs. Jo Ann Siebert. They say the Russituis they met were "inendly, kospitabO and obses-
sively afraid of war." /Gabirprioto)
Reba Alen and Johnny ONL
awL
Claude Osten set the pattern by
retiring the _first 12 - Atroe and
Houston starter Bruce Von MG
replied by shutting_tart the Dodgers
on four hits in his Met eight Ion-
Wigs at wart e a major Wagner.
Si 32:411 dubs remained scoreless
until the llth.
Houston won it, in Ito 12th when
rookie Doug Radar ripped a double
-dean the -right fled bse that stor-





The parents, Richard Belk 1111. mad alb Rt N, Nth IN


















00 BUYS YOUR CHOICE OF THESE ITEMS










• laden ew retee
3 he ISISsears Now
On I
• Vales is 3.34
• Mess sizes S-Ni.
• Boys' sires 4-11
Men's and Boys' Walking
SHORTS
;
• Perrino Press and Cotton
10a3li and Weor
• Includes our regular
2 ler $5- nmie
• Values to 4 49
• Men's sires 28-40













• Valves la kW
• laime sins 1-111






- ObItAR GENERAt STORE; E, FRY Day IS
• IrKludei Our restrict
3 for $5.00 sellers
• Velum to $2 98
• Indies' sires 30 to 40


























MOO MI THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, RENTTICRY
_...001101gaik-
WEDNESDAY — AUGUST 16, 1967
Protect*, ey.-rear cap prercht
en PA& Priiichirei and lacerations.
TIMT4P0Min* states do not hale
2107 froveming °Fithian&
lien WS make porta at girls
who war glasses- -and protective




Guild Opticians estimate fi mil.
lion Amencans—over 50 percent of
the population of the U. 8.—wear
glow&
toginst-noftiswa Proteethv eTe.
weer can be taded by dropping a
Me-eighth Olt oteel ban on tbkl..0
tram a height of 50 Inches.
Between five and six _million
Americans wear contact lames. One
424.•,--ser-41s-
Guth! Optician& are under 25
years of age.
Ouild Opticians animate that M
million Americo' should be wear-






OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY
CLOSED SUNDAYS




































































OPEN 24 HOURS - - Closed Sundays
WE SEPL, TRAVELER'S EXPRESS MONEY ORDERS 
ITEMS BELOW ARE OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
Above Prices Good Through Tuesday. August 22. 1967 • Quantity 
Purchases Limited
LIQUID (11* OFF) - Pt. 6 Or.
DETERGENT - 3 Lbs. 1 Os. - I OFF)
DOVE 48 c ALL 64c
1.1Q1 ID (14 OFF) - Qt.
DOVE 69c
LIQUID (1110 OFF) - Pt. 6 Oz.
SWAN 46c
56c
LIQUID - 1 Pt. 6 Oz.
LUX
Baby Food 9c











Try it yourself. The New Norelco Tnpleheader 351
whisks off whiskers 35% closer. By far the closest
shave on wheels. 3 MIcrogroovê' "floating" heads
swivel to fit the shape of yoJr face. There's a POP-UP
TRIMMER plus a handy ON 'OFF SWITCH. SNAP-OFF
CLEANING, 110/220 VOLT AC/DC SELECTOR
SWITCH, and COIL CORD. More great features than
any other cord shaver.
mica'























































Artificial Sweetener - (1.69 Value)
SUCARYI 99
Ladies Sunbeam - (Retail $12.88)
SHAVER $8.88
Back To School Discount Savings 









, Ix • 114 :2 $12.5







* 39' VALUE *
SAV-RITE'S PRICE.
18c
"THE RITE WAY TO SAVE"
Located at Corner of
4th & MAPLE STREETS
Murray, Kentucky
STORE HOURS:
Monday thru Thursday _ __ 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.



































WEDNESDAY - AUGUST 16, 1967
4
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MVERAY, REREDOS,
•I-11 • i4IPE • EU` • `..C.L1„..F2M1'.1"-• FAVAP•1-41RE • BUY • E.-)EL.L.• RENT • s-,WAP • H Re •
• FOR SALE
HORSES HORSES HORSES, mks, 
Croatians uoarctin.; stalls and pia
ture, equitatiuu. stallion service,
Lightid Radmg Rhig Blackwell
Stables. Phone 753-6977 Sept-12.0
CLASSIFIED AOS GET REMUS
payinsiats. TWO MINX BROS Waft loner-
! THREE NEW homes sale In egging diewileg. 4110-81111111.
I llouthermit Mummer, 3-bedroom, den.: A-16.0
farnity room. dng e.nd living - - - -
't ltS W. lie .t another load
)f In 4-foot heavy duty
.r.rx Su nip Juniper with tall
1.41,itel, $265 00: 5-132500.Also pull






VACANT ROUSE at 708 lin on




toga. 011141101 MOW across street
or cell 753-4111. A-16-P
LUCE NEW Lead/ ansts drum.
Used about 3 months. Catie, stand
and practice pad. excellent condi-
Lun, $66.00. Call 753-3796. ,A-16-C
3•0011BN &Bedroom mobile home
on permanent foundation. Extrn-
Aisito living room, dining room, kit-
W Located on large 100 foot
lot adjoining 375 contour line.
$650000
TWO-YEAR OLD three-bedroom
brick veneer brume, basement. Ten
miles east on Highway M. Price
• $15,500 00.
BUILDING LOTS for sale in
SeteleVrinie‘ lairees ITralinhe
deveiopment and', MI Mae evade:21e.









SIX ACRES, 2 miles north of 841,
440 ft. frontage. Adjoins Eli Lllly
property.
FREEldAN JOKNOON, Real Estate,
Member of Murray-Calloway Build-
ers Aseonlation. Phone 753-2731:
A-16-C
ANTIQUE PIANO la gnarl
tha. Ilse Otte Zetsche, Ahno,
as 763-8628 A-17Z
MON TWIN BED steads, with
Wings. 753-4862. A-17-C
221,1JDY tabs; phone rectos.
banes tor your dog and other
AL kinds of. &metals carde.
Phone 203-1712. A-17-NC
MOW lin. college Penn Rd..
Oates 2611-20,67. Three bedrooms,
WI. *Nag rouen wtth flreplaae.
large dining room, large kitchen
with a lot at cabinet bi.ACC, 1'4'
baths, foyer and ball, utility room,
front 'and bast porch, one car pa
rage. Lot 150' a 106' A-21-P
TEAR-OLD Blue Point Dimness
male rat. Call 753-7770. A-17-C
--
ANTIQUE mod55h. Dltrishom
txeels, other sestigeo. Oil 753-1755.
A-le-NC
_
E VACUUM Cleat/let. used three
Chilen tight foot Aortic
Girls twenty inch bicycle and
tneieng wheelie. Call 753-1026 at-
ter S p. se, A.1111-C
- -
- 11:e 1..11 iti• .1.
g na 7.-w "a--
New mystery-thriller by Dotonss HITCHES
INS by tw.trIV tattt ZlIrtZte.;,.:=1,11
forged arming all of you. You
He thought that in the strug- were the 'bunch.' The musket-
;le the cont•ritgor the two eers All for one sind one for all,
o mimeo might have been like In the book And one of
towed around, out, mar you had got himself into a oor-
CHAPTER 30
LIEUTENANT Martin hadtheory," SW Knowles said
be mixed up. And that then.
hurrying to peck every-tmng up.
the iniareleret pull In tles rain
e...tp nuantke "
By murderer se meant Dor. composure and Me defiance. "1rie ' encie chuck snapped back can t help it if you want to OWN--you dune eller te beet ground pose fiction. Just let me get by
tre busts with me He thought while you think up the rest of
Mat Dome got rattled and put
use rain hood in by mistake.
There was no mistake about it
how long? Twenty years aisle young girl, even as Waiiyhap.' Strong ties had am might envy Knowles. business
acumen?
condi-
ner and needed the help of the
others So you .13 4 IS-through " .
Knowles seemed to gather his
the plot. Do ens a favor,
"What was the corner! Why
tineiga the mtirdeter put I. in did Sargent suddenly have tO
your daugoters purse foe one run?"
pie pose, to make Martin think "1 don't know anything about
just that he did I guess Mar- it. If you're lust going to make
tin had to wan to talk to you, up a yarn and force me to listen
to make mire ...1_daughter -"
wouldn't nave been carrying It
because she d wanted it. Makes
sense"
"1 bail nothing to de with
Doris's being arrested." Knew's.
saki, backing awn', a step de
two "1 lust told the ....pa what
I had to And telling tteni about
Doris waving the poker saint
part of it "
Uncle Chuck nudded. "You
knew your daughter WSW deed.-
as well as Sargent No need to
spill the Ike. when the peadited
evidence was going to de We
job But why were you se 55r-
prised • moment or so ago when
I told you Welly Wlegand
wouldn't hat k up the yarn about
the poker? Was he supposed
to
• Surprisingly a tinge of em-
barrass ni e t came into
Knowles', manner; he retreated
even farther from the car door.
"He was. then." Uncle Chuck
exclaimed "Man, the light is
dasselilag, ever woo slimly. roe
%ewe alt es if beef (serf"
Knowles ginned back at his
OW!) cat. eleiwing Ms lip frown-
ing, its if winning he could get
into it and take off
'Tell me. did Sargent take
nut an Insurance policy In your
ftsvor't Was that a part of the
deal?"
The surprise in Knowleres
face seemed genuine enough.
'Why Uwe devil would be do
mat" I dime need his Money."
"He did It for Arthur Can-
"
Knowles Seemed on the point
ut answering this and then sod;
dente changed his mind and re-
mained silent. The thoughtful,
indrawn look appeared to deep-
en. however.
Maybe. l'nele Chock thought,
I'm giving 'him more than he's
giving me.
"Arthnr mint hare been play-
ing a part in It too."
"1 don't know what you're
talking about, Sadler, so lay
off."
"The scheme. The plot. Whet-
ever Sargent had all laid out.
You were all old frhquis steady
companions. b- Ion) burni,cs For
"I mum be getting damned
close to the truth. You're get-c He had started the motorting jittery as bell, Knowles pulled away from the curb ieav-Your hands are plueking at the Mg Knowlee's abandoned carbutton* on your suit and your
feet asap shuffling around as if
they wanted to run What wall
Sargent. trouble - trouble so
Pr, ti g ri %ou all to help him?
S. irmi se-med about to run
off f rum Dons without the M-
unro* he wanted' And leaving
a business it had taken him oev-
erai years to build?"
Envy could cause strange Ma
Mebane is the human mind ano
soul. A lifetime orinemories as-
sured Uncle Chuck of this But




lberhildei oftener - than lrie
think. Uncle Chuck decided
. Taking color shaynnots of
Seminal and Kat Kanwees trues
I distance. without their sipper-
out enowledge. secretly - tate
could well be the work of •
brain eaten up with env,,
Somebody, took those erap
Musts. Uncle Chuck reminded
himself and Sargent sumenow
got hold of them and considered
them important enough to bide
in his room. They must mean
something damned pertheem le
all of this,
behind.
Knowles could be headed for
• telephone, of court,- He could
warn Wally Wiegarici. the,
stories had better hang together
or else . . Well. I'll know sus
soon ma I see my fat friend
Uncle Chuck thought He • as
phony as a three-dollar bill hi
he won't be able to ro..er the
alarm any recent warning would
leave.
The interior of %legend's
tire emporium was relatively
quiet Two of the brisk young
salesmen *Red fot (tramp
Chuck as soon as he entered
To the first Uncle ankh es•
plained that he wanted to see
%Megan,' himself, and the taloa
man shrugged and sold he was
sorry. It was out of the qui•••
lion, Mr Wiegand had 'eft the
store The other saleimnin flat
paused an aisle sway, lust the
other side of a pyramidal inner
tube display. and he walled a
moment before approaching
"You were in here yesterday."
be said quietly
•Tea, that's right."
"And you don't took like a
reporter"
"Is that what's bothering your
hoes?"
"Running him ragged now
that the word's out Mrs Cheno-
oreth has been arrested for mur
der. For the murder, I should
say."
"TM Pure sorry I Miesed him
I'm Mrs- Chenoweth's attorney •
A malevolent little gleam
seemed to flare In the younger
man's eyes. "If you really want
to see Wiegand, you might try
Flilearty•• Bar in the next
mock You know what? The
bone arta to me like a man with
a lot on his coeiscienee. ."
"II Knowles AoI drawls
warned Itioirinid Se 1110-leevs- -
this would be MP k5ef
place l'nele Chock In mill have
• poet•41 to rine him The
story eontlniter. here Monday.From Lb. novel published try t.t,nlon S &hooter, Inc Cop) right C 111110 by Dolores Kitchens-
Distributed by Kiss Features avarbesta
•
• • •
kr NOWLES muttered an angry
vs response that Uncle Chuck
didn't catch
"Tell me. Knowles Did one
of the buddy-buddles suddenly
want out, and did It end up a
fight, with your daughter shot
to death and Sargent's brains
beaten out with something like
• tire Iron? Is that the real
story? If It is. maybe you're all
In on that too "
Knowles tried to grin scorn-
fully The lopsided grimace dis-
torted MR fare "You're crazy,
old man You see spook., and
you mt.ke up lies Doris caught
Sargent and Kat together She
Oat her head and killed thern
You know It" With an air of
Jerking himself away from a
spot where be had stayed too
long. Knowles swung around
abruptly and walked off in the
other direction.
I couldn't begin to catch up
with him, even If It would do
Me any good. t'nr-le Chuck
tIa•irs Saving the car, no
1-1111H11111-1010 leave tt too. Pa
SNOW ell sae have another meg-
aton with our mysterious Wally.
The one with the fat smile and
the big ideria.
It occurred to Uncle Chuck
that Wally's devil** for a grove
ing and expanding tire busInees
might he goaded by his old
friend Knowles'. trucemie as a
cafe owner.
Had there been jealousy
among the clique. as well aa
loyalty? And could jealoilsy
have fed to hatred" Could one
of the others have envied Sar-




TWO-PMCE tilting TO= wane, with
nylon covering. DMA& dreas7r,
chest, twin bed with box springs
and nesttressee. and 2 night stands.
Flume 763-11168. A-18-C
PIEIDER Amplifier: 1 66.-Wiq
Ormantaniter P. A. set with Weak
ere: 3 Illerophisees and stands.
Phone 753-10168. A-11-C
1560 FORD pith-up trusk with four.
speed inmeatleatets arid v-S rao-
tor. Runs very good, $80 00. OR
762-3369 alter 5 p. m. 1TP
•
HIDEA-BU) and chair. oncesion-
chairs, drop leaf table, hems,
beim= mane and Odd bed set
of sPelnes and mattress. pictures.
Many other items for sale Can be
seen from 10 00 to 12:00 a m.
and 3 00 to 6 00 p m each day
at 1006 Ohre. through daturday
tinotive hardware and 112411 Nat-
ures throughout. See by ,
ment. Phone 763-6389. KA-18-C ,
"flit RENT
•••1
-BROWNING 12 Gauge loxgrifert Inrle twoasett•
tomatic. 753-3672. A.48-C room apartments; carpeted. ugli-
Vidual beast and alr-coridltioning.
Furnished or unfurnished, 106 So.BELMAR CLARINET in excellent
condition. Girl.; 26 inch bicy.21e.
Phone 753-36'N.
NOTICE
ELECTROLUX SALES & Service,
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. M. Sand-
ers. Phone 382-3176, Lynnville, Ky.
fiept.-3-0 ,
REDUCE SAFE, simple and feet
with Goatee tablets. Only gree at •
Holland Drug H-A-18-C
CARD OF THANKS
As another busman mason comes
to a close, we think back over the
I tWo seasore, where there have
been • kit of Ism. momenta and
same mad moments.
Theni has been someone misetrig
been the bell parts these two sae
pow. Thia acimeane was Gene Oa-
NNW But yeti people of Murray
end 0111101•64, Counte. made it
pomiliis for a part of hem to live
oii In the beairaful Memorial Mon-
ument thee was erected in his hon.
_or_ lii_the Cite Pm* 
BUSINESS SPACE at Corvette
Lanes building. Inquire at Cor-
vette Lanes. A-17-C
NICE CLEAN rooms for college
boys, 1614 Hamilton Avenue 1
block from MU. Telephone 753-
2866 or 76341166. 13-19-C ,
_
v Isis (Niel ed
,c,o.aceu.
' how
cost - Free ileuniates Tn-Stato
Tbe obildren end I want to say
Thank You to everyone who had a
pert in the making of thin Me-
morial.
It took mom-) tune and hard
wort to get thr. fauldied product
We appreciate every , -
feudal( money. materials end la- ,
bur which went into It. 
:J
NM only will it remind us of
husband end dad* who loved I.
meets ao twit but abo of the pee-
:de 1430 cared enough to assist dus
Stfamorts1 possible.
Mrs Marilyn Cathey
Monty, Mike and Mitzi
1TP
itteit5ttnIt Lao% 753-6150t1 TPC I
Protective eyewear come in three
POR ALL YOUR Well Pump and verietiet. -hard-resin, dese-eszcien.
Plumbing repair call Elroy Sykes ed. and laminated
Plumbing & Repeu Service. 753-
6580. Sepe-faC
__41- -
NOW TRALNIINC.i, English Plea- EXPERIENCE0 PAINTERS, will
gentle' 
be kind, ...to,...th8,LexPen- are, three gaited and five pleated, do house painting. Hourly rate or
.nve °arPelt. ""`"`" gmur LAI" horses and ponies. Golden Plan eontract, ulterior and exterior Call
tre Y1884 decirte lbacaPwer 81• Sieben. DIM rat Wolfe, weekend' Mew
Hughes Paint Store. A-22-C call 4414244. Paducah, Ky. or Joe
PAY NO DIF_COUNT. New 3-bed- B. &nab. 141111-8.Y. ILY• Ph°111. lin- WILL DO home rePate mean.
H-A-11M3 oerpernter work, sheet ex& einemom brick veneer home, Near 1348 week day.-
Shopping Cantor on Southnicie. k:1 THoft000HISHED dta" 1111 (ML *MI 4364:34.214.
city utilities. city ached district. doned .rt,,,,dsy through simusay.
• -netilias dotecarpsonscarecitromoDutotedithe stonige. tueci 
day, 
thrumAguslOti reopen Thar 
FEMALt KELP WANTED I
baths, mak-in closets. Three-ton 
A-16.0
book-
central ear-conclitionlre. Beautiful 
 W-TeNTED-7.-laWicTirull-ttme- 
pecan panelling and bre* geibenete
In kitchen and Toone Gar-
tege cIDIP0Mh alh teats and MALE HELP wanted at owe.. Rad*,
range. separate dieing mom Die and T. V 'knee man and general
  sedeernan Pull time job, 1100Ci wig-
- - hi. Mum be 'ober and dependable.
ki It. .1 Bee Baxter Morey, Ealbrey's Car




Newest electronic short wave me-
thod. Call for an appointment.
Gersid Pitta, Registered Elect...log-




WANTIDilkiisy sitter in my holes
2 p. se. ins p m. Monday through
lialords, Orr 2 oops ages 5 and
9. Call 753-1718. 9-18-P
=JURY MAN wanted Contact
Tbenan Banks at Superior laun-
dry and Cleaners, in person.
A-17-?
VollerG morelaip Apply -e
niettery.e2P11".11Deltu"P. No lelephonelgimrd"red. tiringlit'butap .:7;
61101011. Ottford's OW, ?tee Polo
A-18-C
e
beeping. Write to SDK 3a-C doMMe Help 'Wanted  tadow_ar moses:_ _ A_2te.
51i
BAD NEWS
HEALD. CARE COSTS are ris-
ing at about twice the rate
of rise in the Consumers
Pries billeX. Health, Educa-
tion and Welfare Secretary
John W. Gardner eropha-




DOGGONE, IT'S ALICE JANES, 21, with her Gernaan shepherd,


























































14 Re, roent sf gift



































51 Wising sews .




SO Beast 46 bunks
et-fres& ands
64-Prances
1 2 I p4 .:Ch 7
.1































y Lilt d Fester, SyMcatc, Inc.
SOMIIIIODY LIKED AE,11/Eti
IT itiat_D IltrnaR 4* IF IND
DOWT Likt ME, OUT ......
6
THEY SAY IT IMPROVES





I KNOW Noti CARRY A GUN AND
THAT YOU'VE 3E-EN SEARC,NING
EVERY INCH OF POOR
OLD SoNN SMITH'S
SHOP-AFTER HE
WAS NICE ENOUGH TO
GIVE YOU A 70B, A


















414.044 1•4 1..01 1•• ifelk•OdI
NATCHILRLY!! BUT, EF W.
STARTS KiSSItsi WE'LL MISS
SLOENBERLIPS RuNNIN"POuND
KISS1N' 114







































SEEN & HEARD . . . 21 FINED
iCristiamd Frets Page 1)
gamboling. frolicking and Jumping
ahAit. We ipreetsd hii warmly
ah.ch he enjoyed hugely.
Naturally Lady the dog did not
appreciate the t4trn:tiCin, sport .4.
ifelti-lt and blamed It hi E2bw1111111
vic.vxmly and clherw7se Mowing
he- ctl.-cleiturs. She es spoiled rot-
terr---of
(Cbstiased Frees Page it
operdang. nez.ii to breach at
pea:e, entered plea of_ guilty, fined
$1500 and $460 costs. -
L. H Evans. charged with DWI.
entered Mea of (uay, Lned $12500
arid $4$0 coats. This subieat rven
90 days In county jail, suspended
Under Xstsdklon he not cane back
Vi this court for a pec-od at am
year.
ragording a at sign. 'entered plea
A leder from Dr, Theodore R. M. Of gnietY. lined COW and caste
Howard who directs a cling In
Chicago. He rees 10 his letter R. G Owen charged with DO
when he graduated foam me- oPerees license. entered pies of
Skint ached in Los Angeles thirti-
es* Maine ego he needed 10000 kir
eicaitat model' far greduatles.
His mother Mrs. Mary Palmer
who cooked for Dr Rob and Mrs
Maw Moon itar many years sent
Vi am Nat and George Hart let
her Uwe the 10000 "The only
eseedilp itle had was her name",
Dr. Elcomard mays.
"Arts at tininess of this type
seemed to have characterized the
erti-e Plc or the Mr Geonte that
I kre"a-' tb 21.7wa_rd said.
aridity, fluid $10.03 and $4 .50 costs.
T. IL Ruches, coanged lath
reckless, amended US
brach at peace. e.otneel plea Of
milky. fined $10.00 and $450 costa.
C Rosenberger cta--jed with
mildew esiv.a3 amended t
brawls of peace, entered
guilty, fined $1000 and NM Meth
J. D Testloff • charged with
unnecessary noise. entered phis of
guilty, fined $10.00 and $490 casts.
Joao iLsolleriL..tharged ah die-
a amp agn. entered plea
Of natty. fined $1000 and cons
hugiended.
Dr. Reward V another person of R. T. Wicker. charged with els-
brolstislop who his done regarding a stap sign. er.iered
awl la' Ibis 'treat bind of ours. lies of guilty. Lned $1000 and
costa suspended.
We ams, monneed that what Is
amide a person is the most its-
portant lector, not Whet is on the
otrede One perwsn cseirosnes a
&Menge while another buckles
befwe It An obstacle to ane is
woad is pretty miserable. hat ist
the dmiesmon pass and things
take one a brighter hue. and no-
has niece:red but the outlook.
scvnething to termount while an protective eyessei is mom
otimunde to &Male:" a an erell&P by W sate, for ituden"
P3T (10-1M114 Parchkeries we Pay- and teachers in certain shops and
chro+oidels can argue ad their want Issaissome_.
Vi about bsening and eternonment,
but it V what% on the Wade that owed optimum my esessmesne
_how....iimiem..sswaionswilaeme-agis-meso
Ringo me. but how • penon looks  so
st Shwa the emote. OwIld Opticians eiMeasto Seat
geelleg e person's WOG_
-Ws--iniaer---111121-11r 0ê becianie *mom of ii boonisage





MURRAY. KENTUCKYHEER TIMES46 
FLOOD WATERS . . .
it'ontinsed From Page I)
!weIn from the Bering Bea.
"if the min startle again. we
are gaing to hive to consider eva-
medng the entie city." Boucher
mak "There ere people on roof-
tops mesiting reacue were
gat,:ng to than as fast as 1:0( -
filour.her mid about 70 per cent
of :he _mai=
loos dinage and at least 95 per
cent were Ph r,) nl exttrit with
nth
MD LETTER DAY — Pretty
Nguyen Thi Mat. 17. daugh-
ter of the Viet Cong deputy
commander In Binh Duong
Province of South Vietnam,
prepares a letter to her
father asking him to defect
after defectiaz herself in the
town of Phu Clainiv. She laid
--Mei - ourpoll-
guerrillas for four years and
he disillusioned with a Life of






)(,,T'llen you're entertainingplan ahead to eluntriate
last minute rushing around
For orninple, a molded sal-
ad. always a popular warm
weather entree, is ma ideal
choice Minium it can be pre-
pared a day in advance. To
serve, your only chores In-
volve immoiding and garnish-
ing.
Today's recipes for molded
salads are quite different, but
theirrs squad:, good
One is a savory creamy
tomato ”ipic mac)* with
shrimp and stuff ed
The Of is • California
combtastion — avocado hails
and grapetnsit srct.otti Le a





1(1-.. 14 sal am
111111111110 Pies
% Up. Tarns,
% top. din poweer
% top. was
% e. mem joie.





Reidy dispipoll or % lb
eseked oombinoot et
Whiter. MINIM
1  1•01, eszirslims
I e Mapped asleep
Sliced pimiento-staltill
eines
PIIIITZSTO-STITIPT.D Spanish olives and shrtrrn add color
and flavor to a delicious creamy tomato aspic moided salad.
Soften gelatin in 2 cups
tomato Juice for 5 minutes
over low heat unti' gela-
tin dais 4% cm
Add remaining tomato Juice
Teheasek OM powder. paprika
awl hones jeitieflhia thor-
cream donne sod
CALIFORNIA AVOCADO balls and grapefruit sections




Grailually add tomato mix-
ture to cheese mixture, mix
well CLAN until slightly thick-
ened .
Fold shrimp, olives and cel-
ery into tomato mixture
Pour into 2 Is -qt. mold.
Chill until set. Uturiold. Gar-
nish with sliced pimiento-






2 asp. lemon Juice
e. ginger ale




8 oz. creamed cottage
cheese
Watercress
Sprinkle gelatin MOT Wil-
t er and lemon pdoe in satico-
pan to soften. then at., over
low heat until dissolved. Add
ginger ale.
Halve. avocados lengeggise,
twisting gently to sigiorsto
halves Whack a sharp knife
directly into each pit and
twist to sift oat Snxip out
avocado 111101St with melon cut-
ter or .a MU teellgoon mesa-
um.
Using 11% sop raw meld.
pour lit suffitient gelatin mix-
ture to never bottom.
Then lager in evepefeseit
and avocado and poor in re-
maining getatin. chin until
set.
Umnold onto serving plat-
ter Fill center with chess"












Field - I -lb. pkg. Ground
Wieners49fb Beef 39




























DELUXE PIZZi is 0. 79e
LEMONADE FROSTY  1 2 Oz 19e




BEANS 2 g.b. 25e
DASH - Liver. Chicken. Beef
DOG FOOD---3 cza:39(
STOKELY'S WHOLE
BEETS — — —16.. ca. 2 cra: 35e
I/EL MONT:.
PEACHES 7Nell7I1 29C.

















DRESSING  oz 35`
SWEET TREAT CRUSHED
PINEAPPLE — 30; can 23`
* MAXWELL HOUSE *
COFFEE
eobOcn-




























LIPTON - 11 Pound
NI ITO - 11-oune
CHARMIN TISSUEWESSON OIL
85° 12 ROLLS 09'
SEALTE.ST - I Galion
ICE MILK 39c 
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